In The News
Sat., Oct. 16 – Mon., Oct. 18, 2010

- US changes CPR guidelines 10/18/2010 3 News View Clip
- Revised CPR guidelines 10/18/2010 Good Morning America – ABC View Clip
- CPR guidelines fail to quell controversy 10/18/2010 AZCentral.com View Clip
- $15M to fight obesity in Pima (COPH) 10/18/2010 AZ Daily Star View Clip
- Garden project teaches youth values of their native cultures 10/16/2010 AZ Daily Star View Clip
- ‘Voting on Health’ Southern Arizona Candidate Forum (COPH) 10/17/2010 AZ Daily Star Print
- CPR switch: Chest press first, then give breaths 10/18/2010 Brattleboro Reformer View Clip
- New CPR rules say skip mouth-to-mouth 10/18/2010 Canada.com View Clip
- CPR: Chest presses first, then breaths 10/18/2010 Cape Cod Times View Clip
- New CPR guidelines: Compressions first 10/18/2010 Chicago Tribune - Online View Clip
- Investigators at University of Arizona have published new data on health and medicine 10/18/2010 Clinical Trials Week
- New CPR is spelled C-A-B 10/18/2010 CNN.com View Clip
- New CPR guidelines go into effect 10/18/2010 Daily Advertiser - Online View Clip
- Guidelines: Start with hands-only CPR 10/18/2010 Dallas Morning News - Online View Clip
- Officials reverse steps for CPR 10/18/2010 Detroit News - Online View Clip
- 2 studies present new data on effects of alcohol during pregnancy 10/18/2010 Innovations Report View Clip
- Chest presses first, then give breaths 10/18/2010 IOL View Clip
- CentralTexasNow.com - KCEN- HDCPR switch: Chest presses first, then give breaths 10/18/2010 KCEN-TV - Online View Clip
- CPR switch 10/18/2010 KFDM-TV - Online View Clip
- CPR Guidelines Change: Presses, Then Breathes 10/18/2010 KHQ-TV - Online View Clip
- CPR switch: Compressions first, then breaths 10/18/2010 KOMO-TV - Online View Clip
- CPR Switch: Chest Presses First, Breaths Second 10/18/2010 KXAS-TV - Online View Clip
- CPR Switch: Pressing On Chest Comes First 10/18/2010 Ledger - Online, The View Clip
- Press the chest: Heart group advises compressions first, then rescue breaths for standard CPR 10/18/2010 Los Angeles Times - Online View Clip
- Experts change guidelines for CPR steps 10/18/2010 Marietta Daily Journal - Online View Clip
- American Heart Association releases new guidelines for CPR 10/18/2010 News Press - Online View Clip
- New CPR guidelines call for chest presses before mouth-to-mouth 10/18/2010 Opelika-Auburn News View Clip
- Guidelines switch CPR advice 10/18/2010 Orange County Register - Online View Clip
- New CPR guidelines: Chest presses first, then give breaths 10/18/2010 Post-Standard - Online View Clip
- New guidelines out Monday switch up the steps for CPR, telling rescuers to start with hard, fast chest presses before giving mouth-to-mouth. 10/18/2010 Record - Online, The View Clip
- Experts now recommend compression-only CPR 10/18/2010 Regina Leader-Post - Online View Clip
New guidelines seek simpler CPR 10/18/2010 Spokesman-Review - Online, The View Clip
CPR GUIDELINES CHANGE ORDER OF LIFESAVING STEPS 10/18/2010 Sun Sentinel
CPR Switch - Wire - Health & Science - Wire 10/18/2010 Telegraph - Online, The View Clip
Switch in CPR: Chest presses, then breaths 10/18/2010 Tennessean - Online, The View Clip
CPR switch: Chest presses first 10/18/2010 Tribune Chronicle View Clip
CPR steps switch, chest presses first 10/18/2010 Tulsa World - Online View Clip
CPR Switch: Chest Presses First 10/18/2010 WAGA-TV - Online View Clip
CPR switch: Chest presses first, then give breaths 10/18/2010 Washington Post - Online View Clip
CPR Switch: Compressions First, Then Breath 2hr 10/18/2010 WDSU-TV - Online View Clip
CPR switch: Chest first, then breaths 10/18/2010 WDTN-TV - Online View Clip
New CPR Standard: Chest presses first, then give breaths 10/18/2010 WOAI-TV - Online View Clip
CPR Switch: Compressions First, Then Breath 10/18/2010 WSB-TV - Online View Clip
New guidelines advise CPR chest presses before mouth-to-mouth 10/18/2010 WSLS-TV - Online View Clip
American Heart Association gives new CPR guidelines 10/18/2010 WTSP-TV - Online View Clip
Sarah Tatum sentenced to five years in prison 10/17/2010 Arizona Daily Wildcat View Clip
Arizona lawmaker died of heart failure, family says 10/17/2010 Arizona Republic - Online View Clip
New CPR guidance says to do presses first, fast and hard 10/17/2010 Seattle Times - Online View Clip
UA alum program to feature medical pioneer 10/16/2010 Baltimore Business Journal - Online View Clip
Making It Stick: Magnet Redesignation Takes Commitment 10/16/2010 Nurse.com View Clip
West Notable Nurses 10/16/2010 Nurse.com View Clip
Tucsonians hopeful streetcar project will revitalize downtown 10/18/2010 Sierra Vista Herald View Clip
Arizona lawmaker died of heart failure... 10/16/2010 Arizona Republic View Clip
Man taken to hospital after his car rolls over 10/16/10 KOLD-TV View Clip
Alumnus’ heartfelt donation could save lives 10/15/10 Yuma Sun View Clip
Cancer Center, Aussies team for skin cancer research 10/15/10 Inside Tucson Business View Clip
TGen group targets pancreatic cancer 10/15/10 Phoenix Business Journal View Clip
Researchers work to help institutions make wise drug decisions 10/15/10 Source News.com View Clip
UA Researchers, Others Take on Project To Help Institutions Use Comparative Effectiveness Research American Pharmaceutical Review 10/14/10 View Clip
Popular spice shows health benefits 10/12/2010 KGUN-TV View Clip